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Crime Prevention Tips For The Holiday

-Carry only the credit cards you need and avoid

Thursday, November 6, 2014

-When parking your vehicle to go shopping,

carrying large amounts of cash.

remember where you parked it! Always park in a

-Beware of the "a good deal" scams. Things are not

well lit and well traveled area. Do not park in a

always what they appear to be.

remote dark area.

-If you are purchasing toys for small children, be

-When you return to your vehicle, scan the interior

sure that they are safe. You will be surprised what a

of your car to be sure no one is hiding inside. Check

small child can swallow or what can injure them.

to see if you are being followed.
-Have your keys in hand when approaching your
vehicle. You will be ready to unlock the door and
will not be delayed by fumbling and looking for your
keys.
-When storing items purchased at the stores, place
them out of sight. The best place is in a locked
trunk.
-Do not leave your purse, wallet, or cellular
telephone in plain view!
-Don't resist if someone tries to take any of your
belongings. Don't chase someone who robs you,
they may have a weapon. Instead call 911.
-Lock your vehicle and put up your windows even
while you are driving.
-If you go to an automatic teller machine for cash,
check for people around and make sure it is well lit
and in a safe location.

Below are a few of the calls we responded to last week. All information is taken directly from Incident Reports.
Those charged with a crime are considered innocent until proven guilty in a court.

SHOPLIFTING (16-8-14)

BURGLARY (16-7-1)

14-08522

14-08645

1800 block of Chamblee-Tucker Rd. On

2000 block of Peachtree Industrial Court on

October 29th a shoplifting was report from Wal-

October 2nd a burglary was reported.

Mart.
BURGLARY ATTEMPT (16-4-1)

ENTERING AN AUTO (16-8-18)

14-08656

14-08687

2300 block of Perimeter Park Dr. On November

1900 block of Gainsborough Dr. On October 2nd

1st a burglary attempt was filed. The suspect

an entering auto was reported.

broke the rear window but was not able to gain

TIP# REMOVE ALL ITEMS FROM THE

entry to the location.

VEHICLE OR SECURE THE ITMES IN THE

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT (16-5-21)

TRUNK.

14-08628
2000 block of Peachtree Industrial Court on

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT (16-5-21)

November 1st a aggravated assault was

14-08619

reported. The suspect and the victim was in a

4300 block of Buford Hwy. on October 11th a

verbal argument at the location. The suspect

aggravated assault was reported. The victim

and the victim began fighting shortlyafterwards.

was dancing inside of the location and the

The suspect pulled out a knife and stabbed the

suspect was asking for a dance repeatedly. The

victim several times in the chest. The police

victim asked the suspect to leave her alone

arrived at the location and the suspect was not

numerous times. The suspect had an sharp

at the scene. The Detectives obtained great

object in his hand and began stabbing the

leads on the suspect. Warrants were obtained

victim several times. The suspect then turned

and the suspect was located and arrested.

around and stabbed the victim’s brother once in

Chamblee Police obtained a search warrant for

the stomach. The suspect left the location but

the location and discovered numerous narcotics

was located outside of the location in the

inside the location. Upon further investigation it

parking lot. The suspect was arrested at the

was determined that the victim was the owner

scene.

of the narcotics package for sale and he
arrested too. #BOOM

Below are a few of the calls we responded to last week. All information is taken directly from Incident Reports.
Those charged with a crime are considered innocent until proven guilty in a court.
BURGLARY ATTEMPT (16-7-1)
14-08680
1700 block of Century Circle on November 3rd a
burlgary attempt was reported.
THEFT BY TAKING (16-8-2)
14-08726
4700 block of Buford Hwy on November 4th a
theft was reported.
BURGLARY (16-7-1)
14-08665
3600 block of Admiral Dr. on November 2nd a
burglary was reported.

SHOPLIFTING (16-8-14)
14-08668
4900 block of Buford Hwy on November 3rd a
shoplifting report was filed at Wal-Mart.

